The Bouvé Physical Therapy Centennial Endowed Scholarship Fund

The Bouvé Physical Therapy Centennial Endowed Scholarship Fund celebrating the origins of the Physical Therapy program will provide scholarships and fellowships to undergraduate and graduate students helping to relieve the financial burden as they advance their skills and become physical therapy leaders within our communities. Allocations from this fund will be at the discretion of the Chair of the Department of Physical Therapy, Movement and Rehabilitation Sciences, and awarded based on financial need and/or academic excellence. Candidates must be full-time undergraduate and/or graduate students pursuing a degree in Physical Therapy at Northeastern.

For more information about the Physical Therapy Centennial Endowed Scholarship Fund please contact Tracey Geary at t.geary@neu.edu or 617-373-6916 or Julie Norton at j.norton@neu.edu or at 617-373-4839.